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 Abstract 
The Linac Coherent Light Source II (LCLS-II) project 

requires the assembly, test, and installation of 37 cryomod-
ules (CM) in order to deliver a 4 GeV CW electron beam 
to the FEL undulators for production of both hard and soft 
X-ray pulses at a repetition rate of up to 1 MHz. SRF cavity 
performance in the 30+ tested CM exceeds gradient and
cryogenic dynamic heat-load requirements (set at 16
MV/m and 10 W resp). In this talk we present microphon-
ics, shipping, magnetic-flux exclusion, and field emission
performance. The US funding agency, DOE, has recently
approved an additional 20 CM for the extension of LCLS-
II to 8 GeV. This paper will also include initial cavity and
heat-load performance results for the extension project,
LCLS-II-HE.

INTRODUCTION 
The LCLS-II Free Electron Laser (FEL) project [1] takes 

advantage of the excellent performance of the LCLS FEL 
[2] and the successful development of superconducting RF
technology, done in part in preparation for a future linear
collider [3,4]. Following the completion of the Interna-
tional Linear Collider (ILC) Technical Design Report [5]
in 2013, a partnership of US accelerator labs initiated the
US Department of Energy (DOE) Critical Decision (CD)
process and quickly obtained permission to baseline and
start procurements for the roughly 1.04 billion USD pro-
ject. Completion (CD-4) is planned for 30 June 2022.

Table 1: Performance of Large (>100 m) CW SRF Linacs. 
The bottom row of the table shows the improvement in cry-
ogenic heat load per GeV of acceleration over ~27 years.  

Parameter CEBAF 
1994 

LEP2 
1999 

LCLS-II 
2021 

N_cav 338 288 280 
E_acc (MV/m) 7.5 7.2 18.5 
Meters of SRF 169 490 296 
E_tot (GeV) 1.2 3.6 4.6 
<Q0> 4.0e9 3.2e9 2.7e10 
f (MHz) 1497 352 1300 
Temp (K) 2.08 4.5 2.0 
Heat Load(kW) 5 53 3.7 
Heat Load 
/GeV 

4.2 14.7* 0.8 

* @4.5K. Divide by 3.5 to convert to equivalent load
at 2 K, (4.2 for LEP2) 

LCLS-II is the first application of low cryogenic-loss ni-
trogen doping SRF technology [6]. Nitrogen doping re-
duces the high purity niobium ‘BCS’ resistance (R_BCS) 
by a factor of three to four enabling large CW accelerator 
facilities to operate with 15-20 MV/m acceleration gradi-
ents (E_acc). The doping is applied to the now-standard 
1300 MHz nine-cell niobium sheet elliptical cavity. Table 
1 compares large ~100 m linac performance over the last 
roughly 27 years and shows the factor of five impact that 
nitrogen doping has had on heat load.  

Table 2 shows the LCLS-II Machine parameters. Figure 
1 shows the layout of the LCLS-II SRF linac (from the end 
of the injector), housed in the first kilometer of the SLAC 
infrastructure formerly used for the normal-conducting 
linac. Each cavity is powered by its own 4.8 kW solid-state 
amplifier (SSA) with nominal loaded Q (Q_ext) of 4e7, 
considered a practical match of low beam current and an-
ticipated microphonics. Q_ext can be manually adjusted 
within a +/- factor 3 range. 

Cryogens for the facility are provided by two independ-
ent 4kW (at 2.0K) helium refrigerators, based closely on 
the five-stage full cold compression Jefferson Lab CHL-2 
design, commissioned in 2012 [7]. The complex is ex-
pected to be loaded to capacity following the completion 
of LCLS-II-HE; only one of the two is required for LCLS-
II. A ~300 m long two-arm cryo distribution system (CDS) 
feeds cold helium to the cryomodule strings [8]. Two dis-
tribution boxes (labeled DB in Fig. 1), each containing a 2-
4 K heat exchanger, are located in the surface building di-
rectly above the cryomodule connection points. 

European XFEL 
The SRF technology deployed for LCLS-II follows very 

closely that developed and constructed for the European 
XFEL. Niobium, cavity, coupler, cryomodule, and auxil-
iary components are mechanically almost identical to that 
used for the recently completed European XFEL (XFEL) 
[9]. Changes to the cavity higher-order-mode extractor, 
fundamental power coupler (FPC), cavity tuner, and mag-
netic shielding were required to manage the 1) higher dy-
namic heat load, 2) higher Q_ext, 3) higher average beam 
current, and 4) higher sensitivity to magnetic field. 
(B_amb). The CM hardware was fabricated by many of the 
same companies and was tested by institutes that have 
close collaborative relationships with XFEL institutes. The 
most important collaborators from outside the DOE system 
are DESY, CEA/Saclay, INFN (Milano), and KEK. 

DOE Office of Science Lab Partnership 
Fermilab and Thomas Jefferson Lab (JLab) each con-

structed and tested roughly half of the 37 cryomodules (35 
each 1.3 GHz CM and two each 3.9 GHz linearizer CM).  ___________________________________________  

* Work supported by US DOE Contract DE-AC02-766SF00515 
† email address mcrec@slac.stanford.edu 
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In addition, the JLab cryogenics group designed and man-
aged the production of the 2.0 K cryoplant and Fermilab 
provided the cryogenic distribution system. SLAC was re-
sponsible for integration of the linac, cryoplant, and cryo-
genic distribution system. 

LCLS-II-HE 
In 2018, the same partnership initiated the CD process 

for LCLS-II-HE to make X-rays up to 12.8 keV [10]. The 
new project received CD-1 (approval of the conceptual de-
sign and cost-range) in September 2018. Twenty CM with 
an improved doping scheme and higher E_acc of 20.8 
MV/m will be built from 2021 to 2023 using the same part-
nership scheme as for LCLS-II. A prototype will be built 
and tested at Fermilab in 2020. Figure 1 shows the LCLS-
II-HE layout. 

Table 2: LCLS-II Machine Parameters 

Parameter Value Units 
Energy 4 GeV 
Beam I 100 μ Amp 
Duty Factor CW  
RF  1300 MHz 
Cavity 8 per CM 
Cryomodules 35 each 
Linearizer CM 2 each 
Cryoplant cap.  8 kW@2.0K 
SSA 4.8 kW 

 
Figure 1: LCLS-II (top) and LCLS-II-HE (bottom) SRF linac layout schematic. (The injector and BC1 are omitted). 

SUPERCONDUCTING CAVITIES 
Cavity performance for the CW linac has two primary 

criteria acceptance thresholds for E_acc and Q0 (inverse 
heat load). In a pulse-mode linac the latter is less important 
as the overall cryogenic capacity requirement has a much 
larger relative contribution from the static heat load. Table 
3 lists the cavity vertical test (VT) acceptance criteria. The 
cavity vendors were not responsible for VT performance 
but were responsible for meeting hold-point requirements 
(mechanical, surface processing, microwave tuning, inte-
gration) and quality assurance reporting.  

Nitrogen Doping 
Nitrogen doping, first reported in 2012 by Grassellino et 

al [6], changes the electron mean free path and the energy 
band-gap in the superconductor resulting in greatly re-
duced R_BCS. R_BCS continues to improve with increas-
ing E_acc. Doping is done in two steps at the end of the 
hydrogen-outgas vacuum heat cycle. First, 25 milliTorr N2 
is established in the high-temperature oven for a few 
minutes, then, while maintaining temperature, the pressure 
is quickly reduced for a few minute anneal cycle. The an-
neal cycle ends when oven cool down begins. Non-super-
conducting niobium nitride compounds form on the surface 

and (ideally) stop forming during the anneal cycle. The 
atomic nitrogen continues to diffuse deeper into the bulk 
niobium resulting a nitrogen concentration about 100x 
background and 30 microns thick. The nitrides do not pen-
etrate and must be completely removed with 5-micron 
electro-polishing chemistry. 

Before starting cavity production, a detailed, well-de-
fined  doping/annealing process (including allowable mar-
gins) was established through the Q0 R&D Program [11]. 
The R&D Program benefited from the availability of cavi-
ties fabricated for the ILC high gradient study [12]. Eight-
een nine-cell cavities were pre-tested to establish a base-
line, doped, and re-tested in an industrial-style scheme with 
a 2 minute dope / 6 minute anneal recipe. Vertical test re-
sults were excellent, with <E_acc> = 21.6 MV/m and 
<Q0> = 3.5e10, well above target averages of 16 MV/m 
and 2.7e10 respectively. Sixteen of the 18 were used to 
build two prototype CM (pCM). Long-term (several year) 
tests, including to-air vents, show the doping is durable.  

Cavity Industrialization 
Cavities were fully fabricated, processed and tuned by 

two companies, Research Instruments (Germany) and Et-
tore Zanon (Italy). Following the XFEL scheme [13], cav-
ities are delivered fully dressed in their titanium helium 
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vessels, under vacuum, and ready for vertical test [14]. 
Each vendor prepared two cavities, provided by LCLS-II, 
in a doping-qualification cycle [15]. These were tested at 
Fermilab and Jefferson Lab with excellent results, indicat-
ing nitrogen doping process was ready to begin transfer to 
industry.  

Table 3: Cavity Acceptance Criteria in Vertical Test. (Q0 
criterium in VT is reduced by 0.2e10 to account for the two 
blank flanges on the beamline ports.) 

Parameters Numbers Unit 
E_acc >19 MV/m 
Q0 >2.5e10 (at 16 MV/m) 
R <10 nΩ 
HOM power <1.0 W 
Field emission 
Onset* 

>17.5 MV/m 

Field Emission 
at onset  

<1 nA 

*Field Emission limits changed 30% into production to 
require No Detectable Field Emission  at maximum gra-
dient 
 

Figure 2: Cavity VT performance. 
Initial production at one of the two vendors was plagued 

with poor performing cavities requiring a remediation pro-
gram [16].

Figure 2 shows vertical cavity test results for both Q0 
and Eacc for cavities with adequate heat treatment and ac-
ceptable vendor processing. 

Magnetic Flux Expulsion  
Nitrogen doping causes both a reduced E_acc quench 

limit compared to the un-doped cavities (>40 MV/m to 27 
MV/m) and increased heat dissipation per unit of trapped 
magnetic flux (roughly 3x, from 0.6 to 1.5 nΩ/mGauss) 
[17]. In practice, since typical B_amb in the CM is ~3-5 
mGauss, the latter is much more important as it has a direct 
impact on the cryogenic load of the linac. Two steps are 
taken to reduce the additional heat: 1) minimizing of 
B_amb around the cavity and 2) maximizing Meissner-ef-
fect magnetic flux expulsion by the superconductor at cool 
down transition to below Tc (9.2 K) so that the fraction of 
B_amb trapped in the cavity is as low as possible. Good 
flux expulsion efficiency requires a smooth, sweeping  cool 
down through Tc and, evidently, appropriate bulk niobium 
metallurgical properties [18,19], so that such a cool down 
through Tc traps expels B_amb. Cool down characteristics 
of cavities in VT and CM are quite different due to cavity 
orientation and CM cryogenic piping [20]. If slow or non-
uniform cavity cool down happens in a CM, for example 
following a quench, a ‘fast cool down’ (FCD) reset, typi-
cally from 40 K with 32 g/s 4K He flow, is required to re-
lease trapped flux. Numerical studies have shown this is 
practical in the fully assembled SLAC linac [21].  

Niobium sheet was purchased from two vendors [22] us-
ing the specification developed for the JLab 12-GeV up-
grade and XFEL projects. Cavities were made of sheets 
from one vendor or the other, but not of mixed content from 
both vendors. The first batch of cavities made from sheets 
from either of the two vendors showed very poor flux ex-
pulsion efficiency, even with optimum fast cool down 
through Tc. This was identified to be a bulk phenomenon 
and could be fully corrected by increasing the degas-cycle 
temperature, (one of the two vendor’s sheets requiring 
higher temperature to develop full efficiency). Dressed, 
tuned, cavities cannot be heat treated to such high temper-
atures and several cryomodules were built with low expul-
sion efficiency cavities (see Table 4). From that point for-
ward sample sheets from each Nb parent ingot were used 
to assemble single – cell cavities to prove flux expulsion 
for that specific material. This is rather expensive and time 
consuming and efforts are underway to augment the exist-
ing specification to include metallurgical criteria aimed at 
achieving efficient flux expulsion.   

Three steps were taken to keep B_amb surrounding the 
cavity in VT and in the CM to below 5 mGauss. 1) Two 
layers of hermetic magnetic shielding are placed in the CM 
around the cavity. 2) All close-in components, (such as the 
Ti/SUS bimetallic transition joint), and associated tools 
used for installation, are demagnetized and verified (a prac-
tice known as magnetic hygiene) [23]. 3) Each CM subject 
to a degaussing cycle or cycles [24,25]. The CM are all 
equipped with between 3 and 5 fluxgate magnetometers. In 
practice this has been successful and no active B_amb can-
cellation has been needed in CM test. While the SLAC tun-
nel is oriented east-west, and the magnitude of B_amb is 
low compared to the test facilities, sections of it have be-
come magnetized over time and it is unknown if an active 
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cancellation system will be required in order to stay below 
the 5 mGauss limit. 

CRYOMODULE 
The most important design advances needed to adapt for 

CW operation have already been summarized [26]. The 
Fermilab team is the ‘designer of record’. JLab provided 
mechanical mode and transportation analysis. 

Equivalent, and in many cases identical, mass-produc-
tion tooling was deployed at the production facilities, 
CEA-Saclay (XFEL), Fermilab and Jefferson Lab (both 
LCLS-II). Having the two facilities in parallel provided a 
unique opportunity to compare different institutional pro-
cedures and infrastructure performance since incoming 
procured components and tooling are identical. Some of 
the differences seen in performance can therefore be at-
tributed to different practice.  

For example, JLab keeps the cavity string actively 
pumped and under vacuum throughout CM assembly. Ide-
ally, cavities are never backfilled throughout the life of the 
CM. Fermilab practice is to assemble the CM with the 
string back-filled nitrogen, as like XFEL. The strings are 
not actively pumped during shipment and installation. As 
would be expected, the additional integrated pumping time 
results in better base pressure for the JLab strings (~30x). 

Table 4: Cryomodule Acceptance Testing 
Parameter Criteria 

Total stable gradient: ~10 
hour minimum hold  

>16 MV/m average; 
128 MV total  

Usable E_acc . Limit by radi-
ation, quench, or admin. limit 

Admin limit: 21 MV/m 

Total heat load (@ 2K)  Q = 2.7 x 1010, 88W 
B_amb  <5 mGauss 
Radiation/dark current:  ≤10 nA equivalent of 

radiation @ 16 MV/m 
(all cavities in phase) 

Onset of detectable Field 
Emission and its magnitude at 
operating gradient  

50 mrad/hr limit for 
E_acc (usable) 

Endurance test (all cavities 
powered ) 

10-16 hours 

 

Cryomodule Testing 
Cryomodule testing is ‘critical-path’ on the project 

schedule. Testing infrastructure is expensive, prone to un-
foreseen shutdown, and may have limited capabilities. 
Typical ‘good’ CM testing durations (i.e. without unfore-
seen shutdown) are 28 days, including installation, cool 
down, soak, testing, warm up and removal. Table 4 lists the 
CM acceptance requirements. Failure to meet a given cri-
teria triggers a review and mitigation process.  

For LCLS-II three test facilities, Cryomodule Test Facil-
ity (CMTF, JLab), Cryomodule Test Station-1 (CMTS-1, 
Fermilab), and Low Energy Recirculator Facility (LERF, 
JLab) were used. The JLab CMTF, (commissioned ~1990 
[27]), required reconfiguration in order to provide 32 g/s 

helium as needed for FCD. CM tested before the reconfig-
uration (J-01 to J-07) show poor flux expulsion and are 
listed in italics in Table 5. To check that slow cool down 
indeed caused the high heat load, one CM, (J-01) was 
tested at both CMTF and CMTS-1.  

Each of the 3 facilities were initially configured with 
very different radiation-dose instrumentation. Since E_acc 
usable, which is sometimes fixed by the maximum allowa-
ble radiation dose rate of less than 50 mrad/hour, is an im-
portant limitation to performance, these differences re-
quired resolution during production. That process is not 
complete and it is planned to review and resolve it further 
during LCLS-II-HE CM production.  

Table 5: Cryomodule test results for total usable E_acc 
(units MV) and average Q0 (x1010). ‘F-#’ were built and 
tested at Fermilab, ‘J-#’ at JLab. Twenty-nine out of 35 (not 
incl 5 each spares) have been tested with an average CM 
E_acc of 18.5 MV/m and an average Q0 of 2.8e10. *J-01 
results are from testing done at Fermilab CMTS-1. 

CM E_acc Q0 CM E_acc Q0 
F-01 151 2.9 J-01 142 2.7* 
F-02 166 2.1 J-02 138 1.7 
F-03 146 3.4 J-03 134 2.2 
F-04 164 3.1 J-04 144 1.9 
F-05 158 3.0 J-05 150 2.3 
F-06 166 1.9 J-07 130 1.9 
F-07 167 2.6 J-08 127 2.5 
F-08 162 2.3 J-10 156 3.0 
F-09 171 3.3 J-12 161 2.8 
F-10 168 2.7 J-13 152 2.7 
F-11 163 3.6 J-14 151 2.6 
F-12 164 3.0 J-15 146 2.3 
F-13 162 3.2  

  

F-14 150 2.9    
F-15 152 3.0    
F-16 152 3.6    
F-17 141 3.1    

Field Emission  
Ionizing radiation from field emission (FE) causes in-

duced radioactivity and radiation damage [28], in addition 
to limiting E_acc and increasing cryogenic heat loads. Ra-
diation damage modelling [29] was used to estimate the al-
lowable maximum dark current, minimum E_acc (onset) 
onset gradient, and maximum radiation dose-rate. Figure 3 
shows cavity E_acc (usable) distributions reported by the 
two CM production lines for a) all cavities (232 each), b) 
cavities without detectable field emission, and c) cavities 
with field emission (69). In b), it is clear the two test facil-
ities report the same parent distribution. In c) there may be 
an indication the JLab CM have a greater incidence of field 
emission, even though the number of FE cavities is less (29 
vs 39). The number of cavities where the maximum gradi-
ent is set by field emission is much less than the number 
shown in Fig. 3 (11 JLab / 9 Fermilab). The figure shows 
E_acc (usable) for cavities with evidence of field emission. 
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Figure 3: E_acc (usable) in CM test for a) all CM, b) no 
FE, c) only FE cavities. (The bins are overlaid). 

At roughly the 30% point in the production and test cy-
cle, following the scheme of XFEL, cavity string assembly 
process and infrastructure at both institutes were audited 
[27,30]. This was successful and subsequent assemblies 
had substantially reduced FE rates. A total of 6 CM show 
no detectable FE up to the quench or admin limit.  

Multi-pactor breakdown  
The TESLA elliptical cross-section cavity is known to 

have a multipactor discharge band from 17 to 23 MV/m 
[31]. A typical discharge event may cause quench and the 
subsequent return to the superconducting state may result 
in increased trapped flux giving a higher heat load to 2K. 
A sequence of such events, for example during processing, 

can ratchet up trapped flux leading to an ever-increasing 
heat load, eventually requiring an FCD reset [32]. This de-
pends on B_amb and the size of the normal-conducting 
zone. Multipactor processing will be required as a part of 
commissioning in the assembled linac in order to keep the 
heat load fixed and limit the rate of FCD resets [33]. 

Microphonic Instability 
Initial testing of LCLS-II cryomodules showed high am-

plitude microphonic instability in the low sub-audio band 
[34] that was ultimately traced to thermo-acoustic oscilla-
tions (TAO) in the two cryogenic valves built into each cry-
omodule (see Fig. 4). Thermo-acoustic parametric analysis 
was used to develop and evaluate the needed corrections, 
the most important of which involved the reversal of both 
CM valves (JT and fill) to have the valve stem volume at 
low (~30 mbar) pressure.  

 
Figure 4: showing a four-hour duration cavity detuning 
spectrogram (difference between the cavity resonant fre-
quency and nominal center frequency). The slow fre-
quency drifts are correlated with the movement of cryo-
gens in the cryomodule and are consistent with TAO-gen-
erated frequencies.  

This fix, together with improvements to the upstream 
gate valve cavity mounting and input piping improve-
ments, was adequate to satisfy the +/- 10 Hz detuning mi-
crophonic-stability acceptance criteria that matches the 
Q_ext, E_acc, and RF power-overhead.  

Each CM is specified be operated in full ‘linac-mode’ 
during testing, i.e. all cavities frequency-locked at nominal 
integrated gradient for at least 10 hours. In practice, this 
has not been routinely achieved as 1) the cavity resonance 
stabilization is not mature enough to allow all cavities to 
be frequency-locked and 2) (for JLab) the cryogenic capac-
ity of CMTF is inadequate to carry the full CM heat load.   

Active compensation using the piezo-driven fast cavity 
tuner is foreseen, as the microphonic disturbance level in 
the SLAC tunnel may be different than in the test facilities. 
The tuner control / low level RF system provides the capa-
bility to deploy fast mechanical compensation if needed. 
Testing [35] demonstrated a factor 3 reduction in detuning. 

a 

b 

c 
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Shipping  
After CM acceptance testing is complete, each CM is 

shipped to the SLAC accelerator enclosure for installation. 
The cryomodules are integrated into long strings to await 
cool down and commissioning, which may be 2 – 3 years 
after testing.  

Figure 5: Mechanical model of the articulated FPC, show-
ing the central DN100 6-inch conflat flange pair (middle of 
the figure). A section of beam pipe is shown in blue in the 
upper right side of the figure and the large insulating vac-
uum tank flange is shown on the left.  

At the start of LCLS-II CM shipments to SLAC, two se-
vere beamline loss-of-vacuum incidents occurred.  These 
were traced to two shortcomings: 1) semi-trailer shipping 
frame springs were too stiff and 2) the FPC central ‘floating 
flange’ was insufficiently restrained and showed resonantly 
driven motion. [36, 37] In both incidents the vulnerable 
component which failed was the cold-side FPC flexible 
bellows (Fig. 5). The coaxial FPC is articulated and is de-
signed to withstand ~10 mm of lateral offset from CM cool 
down. The central DN100 conflat flange pair and its sur-
rounding thermal anchor shroud make up a roughly 5 kg 
central segment of the articulated assembly that does not 
have a mechanically stiff connection and oscillates at 
roughly 15 Hz natural frequency (warm and cold-side bel-
lows under vacuum). Figure 5 shows the distortion of the 
FPC during road transport. The bellows shown on the right 
side cracked after afew thousand 6 mm peak – to – peak 
movements, a number easily exceeded in the initial trans-
ports. Subsequent bench testing of the bellows, heat treated 
and brazed in a manner similar to these, showed the same 
crack failures following similar integrated motion. 

  The disturbance to the FPC was exacerbated because 
the natural oscillation frequency of the truck-trailer 
transport frame was similar to its own natural frequency. 
This was readily fixed by adjusting the suspension spring 
scheme to reduce (2x) the transport frame frequency thus 
decoupling the resonantly-driven motion caused by the 
truck. In addition, a small neoprene spacer is clamped to 
the conflat flange assembly to limit the amplitude of mo-
tion. Installation of this can be awkward because it must be 
placed inside the completed CM after testing through the 
side-mounted tuner access ports and removed upon arrival 
at SLAC. This delicate process has been done many times 
but is prone to mishap because the inside of the CM is quite 
congested, and on one occasion the removal process failed 
and the CM beamline was damaged.  

Initial shipments also showed flaws in cold mass fastener 
assembly with some fasteners becoming loose or undone. 
A complete fastener inventory and assembly protocol re-
view was done with specific attention paid to thermal-an-
chor fasteners as these often rely on uniformly squeezed 
indium conduction gaskets. Following the review and im-
plementation of corrections, no further fastener problems 
have been observed [30]. 

 
Figure 6: Single Cryoplant Process Flow Diagram, with 
room temperature at the top and 2K at the bottom. It shows 
the liquid nitrogen precooling (upper left), series/parallel 
high power warm compressors (top), expansion turbines 
(left), cold-box heat exchangers (8 each), sub-cooler vessel 
and heat exchanger, JT expansion valves (bottom, one in 
the cryoplant and one in CM), cold compressors (lower 
right). The cavity tanks are shown in the lower right with a 
red W to indicate heat from SRF. 

CRYOPLANT  
 Figure 6 shows the Process Flow Diagram of helium re-

frigerator equipped with five-stages of cold compression 
[7]. The design is optimum for a CW linac with high 2.0 K 
heat load and each refrigerator has mass-flow capability of 
215 g/s. Table 6 shows the expected LCLS-II and LCLS-
II-HE heat loads. 

PLANS 
Linac Integration 

The L2 linac segment, 12 CM, (Fig. 1) is complete and 
interconnect welding is underway. We expect L3, 20 CM, 
to be complete until the end of 2019 and LCLS-II to be 
ready for initial commissioning and cryogenic testing in 
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summer 2020. Beam operation will start about one year 
later. 

Table 6: Cryogenic System Heat static and dynamic loads 
for the three circuits, 70K shield, 5-8 K low-temperature 
intercept and 2.0 K inner circuit. The ultimate (LCLS-II-
HE) total 2K load is anticipated to be 7.13kW, with a 12% 
margin below the dual cryoplant 8kW capacity. 

Load Circuit Unit 
LCLS-II  70 5-8 2 K 
CM static heat  4.56 0.63 0.26 (kW) 
CM dynamic heat  3.22 0.27 3.02 (kW) 
CDS heat 4.29 0.21 0.25 (kW) 
Total  12.06 1.11 3.53 (kW) 
Total mass flow  115.6 58.0 174.6 (g/s) 
LCLS-II-HE     
CM static heat 7.02 0.97 0.41 (kW) 
CM dynamic heat  5.04 0.43 6.40 (kW) 
CDS heat  8.37 0.36 0.32 (kW) 
Total  17.64 1.63 7.13 (kW) 
 

LCLS-II-HE Plans  
Studies aimed at high gradient are motivated by user-

driven science up to 12.8keV Xray energy, more than dou-
ble the Xray energy of LCLS-II (5keV). Roughly another 
300 m of the SLAC accelerator enclosure was cleared of 
equipment and LCLS-II-HE planning is to install 20 CM 
in this area. These CM will contain cavities operating at an 
average E_acc of 20.8 MV/m (166 MV total per CM) and 
will roughly double the beam energy of LCLS-II to 8 GeV.  

Single cell R&D [38] has been very encouraging and 
various doping schemes have shown above 30 MV/m and 
very good Q0. Work is now underway to extend this to nine 
cell cavities until the end of 2019 when an updated doping 
recipe will be provided to cavity vendors. To achieve 20.8 
MV/m in the CM, the VT acceptance threshold is set to > 
23 MV/m, 4 MV/m above the LCLS-II VT threshold. 

Plasma Cleaning 
Loss of cavity beamline vacuum integrity was the most 

severe impact experienced and such an event requires full 
extraction and disassembly of the cold-mass and eventual 
cavity re-rinsing and reconstruction in the clean-room 
string assembly area. For future work, if the loss of vacuum 
is not too fast and vacuum integrity can be readily restored, 
we will consider treatment of the cavities using reactive 
chemical plasma processing as pioneered at SNS [39]. Ini-
tial testing of the technique to LCLS-II cavities is very 
promising [40]. 

SUMMARY 
LCLS-II is the first large CW linac based on the 

TESLA/ILC/XFEL technology. Cryomodule gradient and 
heat load performance is very encouraging for future CW 
applications, a credit to the innovative doping technique. 
The technique is expected to mature in the coming years 
leading to further application of SRF with both high gradi-
ent and low heat load performance.  
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